Speciality Coffee

Our coffee is locally and small batch roasted, as fresh as (usually just days before) and
just for us! Take time to pick out the arrangement of flavours and aromas which include hints
of Lemon, Peach, Butter, Caramel, Plum-like berries, Blueberry, Tangerine and Dark Chocolate.
Prepared in store and served by our Record Baristas.
We use only Hayling Island Northney Farm Local Fresh Milk or alternatively Oatly Vegan Milk.
ESPRESSO £1.70

Individually priced, please choose from:
MACHIATTO £1.90
LATTE £2.50

RISTRETTO £1.70

LONG BLACK £2.00

CAPPUCCINO £2.50

MOCHA £2.90
FLAT WHITE £2.40

Please ask about our Decaffeinated Coffee options. If you’d like water with your coffee, let us know!
We also sell 250g bags of our fresh beans for £7.99.
We can also grind beans for any method used to brew your coffee at home.

Tea

All of our tea is served loose leaf to ensure quality and a premium taste.
We allow the leaves to infuse at perfect temperature water inside the pot.
Please use a strainer provided (don’t forget!) to pour a delicious cup full of fresh brew.
You can play around with the flavours by using more or less milk and sugar.

We source our bespoke blends for Portsmouth’s very own Tea Blender, All about Tea.
We use only Hayling Island Northney Farm Local Fresh Milk or alternatively Oatly Vegan Milk.
All Loose Leaf Tea served with Milk £2.30 Choose From:
Charlie D’s Peppermint & Liquorice Tea
PortsTea Island – Our House Blend
An unashamedly old-fashioned India and China
Our tribute to the city’s most famous story teller,
premium blend. A malty strength and richness
a soothing herbal infusion. Naturally sweet,
mixed with a golden sweetness with a tiny hint of
with liquorice root and peppermint has a deep
smoke that goes perfectly with your Pie supper!
calming effect.
A perfect cuppa!
Dr Strangeloves Lavender Grey
Particularly Peculiar Pie&Vinyl Blend
The famous citrus-scented tea - We use only
Our very own Peculiar Tea, blended specially
Natural Oil of Bergamot, A blend of rich teas to
and only for us. This Tea contains 2/3 Indian and
support the wonderful flavour. The best Earl grey in
African leaf daily drinking tea, and 1/3 Southsea
Southsea and our tribute to a man that was
Grey, the famous citrus scented tea.
born along Castle road, Peter Sellers!
Hot Walls Hot Chai Tea
Assam tea with traditional Indian blend of spices.
Delicious with plenty of warm milk and a dash of
sugar. Blended with Assam Tea Cloves, Cinnamon,
Cardamon, Aniseed, Fennel, Liquorice &
Lemongrass - Served by the street vendors of
Delhi Using a Traditional recipe.
Southsea Common (Fresh Cut Grass) Green Tea
The finest green leaves sourced from China. This
traditional green tea, leaves a fresh and cleansing
sensation and a great antioxidant. Our tribute to
everyone’s favourite hangout!

Hot Chocolate

Arthur Conan’s Coconut Loose Leaf
A black tea, infused with the delicious flavour of
Coconut. You’ll get the dense, creamy texture of fresh
coconut with the balanced brightness and tang of
Ceylon black tea. This is our tribute to the great writer
of Sherlock Holmes, who lived just up the road!
Isambard Kingdom Brew-nel
A Rooibos blend, delicious caffeine-free alternative
to normal tea, from a gorse-like plant in South
Africa. Packed with antioxidants. A great
alternative to regular tea, and our tribute to the
great man born in Portsmouth!
From Our Local Chocolatiers, Confiserie Verdonk based in Southsea. A family business established
for over twenty years who are inspired by speciality
chocolates from the finest Belgian chocolatiers.

Choose from: Milk Chocolate · Dark Chocolate · White Chocolate
Served using handmade Chocolate drops, we add fresh hot local steamed milk
and invite you to stir and mix just the way you like it. Available with or without marshmallows £2.95

